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The faces of volcanic phenocrysts may be marked by imperfections occurring as holes that
penetrate the crystal interior. When ﬁlled with glass these features, called embayments or
reentrants, have been used to petrologically constrain magmatic ascent rate. Embayment
ascent speedometry relies on the record of disequilibrium preserved as diffusion-limited
volatile concentration gradients in the embayment glass. Clear, glassy embayments are
carefully selected for speedometry studies. The use and subsequent descriptions of
pristine embayments overrepresent their actual abundance. Here, we provide a textural
analysis of the number, morphology, and ﬁlling characteristics of quartz-hosted
embayments. We target a collection of large (i.e., >20 km3 erupted volume) silicic
eruptions, including the Bishop Tuff, Tuff of Bluff Point, Bandelier Tuff, Mesa Falls Tuff,
and Huckleberry Ridge Tuff in the United States, Oruanui Tuff in New Zealand, Younger
Toba Tuff in Indonesia, the Kos Plateau Tuff in Greece, and the Giant Pumice from La
Primavera caldera in Mexico. For each unit, hundreds of quartz crystals were picked and
the total number of embayment-hosting crystals were counted and categorized into
classiﬁcations based on the vesicularity and morphology. We observed signiﬁcant
variability in embayment abundance, form, and vesicularity across different eruptions.
Simple, cylindrical forms are the most common, as are dense glassy embayments.
Increasingly complex shapes and a range of bubble textures are also common.
Embayments may crosscut or deﬂect prominent internal cathodoluminescence
banding in the host quartz, indicating that embayments form by both dissolution and
growth. We propose potential additional timescales recorded by embayment
disequilibrium textures, namely, faceting, bubbles, and the lack thereof. Embayment
formation likely occurs tens to hundreds of years before eruption because embayment
surfaces are rounded instead of faceted. Bubble textures in embayments are far from
those predicted by equilibrium solubility. Homogenous nucleation conditions likely allow
preservation of pressures much greater than magmastatic inside embayments. Our
textural observations lend insight into embayment occurrence and formation and guide
further embayment studies.
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INTRODUCTION

volcanic system. We then present the range of embayment
morphologies and bubble textures within embayment glass.
Based on these descriptions, we categorize embayment and
embayment-hosted bubble morphologies and quantify the
abundance of each morphology. We observe distinct variations
in the number of crystals with embayments across the ten
systems. Quartz crystals from some eruptions are nearly all
embayed, whereas embayments are rare in other eruptions.
Embayment morphologies are consistent within all eruptions,
with simple, cylindrical forms as the dominant shape. Dense,
glassy embayments without bubbles predominate, but bubble
textures are also pervasive and diverse. Embayment textures
contain additional information about embayment formation,
magmatic storage, ascent processes and have implications for
embayment geospeedometry. Speciﬁcally, we conclude that
embayments may record independent timescales: the wellknown volatile diffusion speedometer, a faceting timescale, and
differences between homogeneous and heterogeneous nucleation
revealed by bubble textures.

Volcanic rocks preserve textures that reﬂect the dynamic
magmatic and volcanic processes which lead to their
formation, eruption, and preservation. The textures can be
interpreted to infer processes in the subsurface that are not
directly observable, including pre-eruptive magmatic storage,
magmatic ascent, and fragmentation (e.g., Toramaru, 2006,
2008; Rutherford, 2008; Gardner et al., 2017). Some textures
can be used as geospeedometers because they preserve
information about the rates and timescales over which
processes occur (e.g., Cashman, 1992; Pamukcu et al., 2015;
Hajimirza et al., 2021).
Ascent rate exerts a primary control over eruptive style and
explosivity (Hammer and Rutherford, 2002; Castro and Gardner,
2008; Castro and Dingwell, 2009; Cassidy et al., 2018). Glass-ﬁlled
pockets in volcanic phenocrysts, called embayments or
reentrants, have been exploited as a compositional, petrologic
record of magmatic ascent, and have been increasingly applied as
a geospeedometer for silicic and maﬁc systems (e.g., Liu et al.,
2007; Humphreys et al., 2008; Lloyd et al., 2014; Ferguson et al.,
2016; Myers et al., 2016, 2018, 2021; Moussallam et al., 2019;
Newcombe et al., 2020). Embayments are parcels of melt which
never become fully entrapped by the crystal host. The crystalline
host shields the partially enclosed melt, presumably suppressing
vesiculation and microlite nucleation. Upon erupting and
quenching the embayment is preserved as a channel of glass.
Embayments commonly occur in many minerals but most studies
focus on quartz- or olivine-hosted embayments.
During ascent, shielded embayment melt experiences
diffusion-limited equilibration of volatiles with the
decompressing external magma. This diffusion-limited
equilibration produces volatile gradients that can be used to
recover magma decompression rates with numerical modeling
(e.g., Liu et al., 2007; Myers et al., 2016; 2018; 2021; Georgeais
et al., 2021). Successful modeling requires dense, glassy
embayments, unmarred by bubbles or microlites. Simple
shapes are also required for current models (deGraffenried
and Shea, 2021). These requirements for geospeedometry may
have resulted in a presumptive overrepresentation of the
description of bubble-free embayments in the literature.
Datasets are needed to constrain the existing unknowns about
embayments, which range from embayment formation processes
to their textural maturation. Embayments have been shown to be
complex and multi-phased (e.g., Anderson, 1991, 2006; Liu et al.,
2007; Cashman and Rust, 2016; Rust and Cashman, 2017). They
may contain microlites, internal bubbles, and bubbles which
extend from the exterior melt into the embayment glass. It
remains unclear how common and consistent these textural
complexities are from crystal to crystal, across different
volcanic systems, and within individual eruptive units. These
diverse textures may contain valuable additional previously
unrecognized information about magmatic ascent and preeruptive conditions.
Here, we conduct a survey of textures present in quartz-hosted
embayments from ten explosive, rhyolitic eruptions. We
determine the abundance of embayments in quartz from each
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METHODS
Samples
Pumice samples were acquired from the Bishop Tuff of Long
Valley caldera, Tuff of Bluff Point, Mesa Falls Tuff, and
Huckleberry Ridge Tuff from Yellowstone caldera, Tsankawi
Pumice of the Bandelier Tuff from Valles caldera, each in the
United States, Oruanui Tuff from Taupo caldera in New Zealand,
Younger Toba Tuff from Toba caldera in Indonesia, the Kos
Plateau Tuff from the island of Kos in Greece, and the Giant
Pumice from La Primavera caldera in Mexico (Table 1). These
explosive, rhyolitic eruptions were speciﬁcally targeted because
they are quartz-bearing and their locations span a range of
geographic and tectonic environments. A representative
population of 300–1,000 quartz crystals were handpicked from
the 720 μm to 2 mm fraction of sieved pyroclastic material using a
binocular microscope.
The nature of the pyroclastic source material varied by
eruption because of availability. For the Tsankawi, Oruanui,
Giant Pumice, and Huckleberry Ridge Tuff eruptions the
quartz were picked from gently crushed air-fall pumice.
Quartz were picked as loose crystals from crystal-rich air-fall
deposits of the Bishop Tuff and Mesa Falls Tuff. Pumice from
unwelded ignimbrites were the source of quartz for the Tuff of
Bluff Point and Kos Plateau Tuff, and for a second assessment of
the Bishop Tuff to compare with fall material. Densely welded
ignimbrite was the best material we could acquire for the Younger
Toba Tuff. We include the Younger Toba embayments in our
study; however, we treat their interpretation with caution as
processes in the ignimbrite (e.g., welding and slow cooling)
likely modiﬁed the glass and bubble textures in the
embayments. Because embayments extend from the crystal
surface to the interior we restricted our analysis to crystals
with >50% of their surface preserved and unbroken by
processes during or after emplacement. In the majority of the
eruptions, unbroken crystals were common and easy to select. In
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TABLE 1 | Summary of data.
Volcano

Unit

Deposit

Mineral phases

Eruption
age (Ma)

Erupted
volume (km3)

Previous decompression rate
estimates (MPa s−1)

Valles
Taupo
Kos

Upper Bandelier Tuff
Oruanui
Kos Plateau Tuff

Tsankawi Pumice Fall
Fall (F1-2)
Ignimbrite (E)

1.14
0.026
0.16

250
430
60

0.0021–0.022
0.001–0.11
na

Yellowstone

Huckleberry Ridge
Tuff
Mesa Falls Tuff
Tuff of Bluff Point
Bishop Tuff
Bishop Tuff
Giant Pumice
Younger Toba Tuff

Fall

qtz, san, pyx, mgt, ap, hbl, bt, il
plag, qtz, opx, hbl, mgt, il
plag, san, qtz, bt, il, mgt, mon,
zr, ap
qtz, san, plag, cpx, fay

2.1

2,450

0.009–0.12

qtz, san, plag, pyx, ox, zr
qtz, san, plag
plag, san, bt, qtz
plag, san, bt, qtz
san, qtz, opx, fay, il, mgt
qtz, san, plag, hbl, bt, opx, zr,
mgt, il

1.3
0.161
0.76
0.76
0.086
0.074

280
50
650
650
20
2,800

na
na
0.02–0.38
0.02–0.38
na
na

Yellowstone
Yellowstone
Long Valley
Long Valley
La Primavera
Toba

Fall
Ignimbrite
Fall (F1-F3)
Ignimbrite (Ig2Ea)
Lava dome
Welded ignimbrite

Bandelier data from Saalfeld et al., 2019; Dunbar and Hervig, 1992.
Tuff of Bluff Point Data from Christiansen, 2001.
Bishop Tuff data from Hildreth and Wilson, 2007.
Giant Pumice data from Sourisseau et al., 2020.
Younger Toba Tuff data from Barbee et al., 2020.
Oruanui dara from Liu et al., 2006, 2007; Myers et al., 2018; Wilson et al., 2006.
Kos Plateau Tuff data from Bachmann et al., 2007.
Huckleberry Ridge Tuff data from Myers et al., 2018.
Mesa Falls Tuff data from Rivera et al., 2016.
“na” is unavailable data.

FIGURE 1 | (A) 3D tomography of a Bishop Tuff quartz crystal that hosts. (B) multiple glassy embayments with various bubble textures (gray  quartz, blue
 glass, green  bubble). Tomography performed at µCT beamline 8.3.2 at the Advanced Light Source, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory and segmented
using Dragonﬂy.

scheme based on the ﬁve observed categories for bubble textures
and embayment geometries. Most crystals contained more than
one embayment, but some contained dozens. Within a single
crystal, it is common for up to three textural and morphological
classes to occur simultaneously (Figure 1). To simplify our
approach, only the ﬁrst incidence of each texture or shape was
counted for each individual crystal. For example, consider a single
crystal with six embayments, three of which contained Texture A,
2 with Texture B, and 1 with Texture C. This crystal would count
as “1” in the embayment-bearing category and “1” in each of the
sub-categories: A, B, and C. We acknowledge that our approach
establishes the relative abundance of embayment textures but
does not quantify the absolute numbers. Multiple authors
performed counts and textural analyses. To test reproducibility

the Younger Toba Tuff, Oruanui Tuff, and Bishop Tuff most
quartz occurred as fragments. Although our descriptions for these
eruptions are robust because of high counts, we recognize that the
relative proportion of textures may be diluted by too many crystal
fragments.

Counting
The picked crystals were submerged in mineral oil, internally
inspected, and separated into two groups: embayment-free and
embayment-bearing. Each embayment-bearing crystal was
further characterized based upon the morphology and degree
of vesicularity of the embayment it hosts. The prevalence of
speciﬁc embayment morphologies was counted. To quantify the
occurrence of the embayment classes, we established a counting
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TABLE 2 | Observed morphology percentages.
Morphology

Simple
Bulbous
Hourglass
Bent
Complex
Embayed
N

Bandelier
Tuff

Tuff of Bluff
point

Huckleberry
ridge

Giant
pumice

Mesa falls
Tuff

Kos plateau
Tuff

Bishop Tuff
(F1-F3)

Younger Toba
Tuff

40
25
4
7
24
85
302

45
25
3
7
20
82
720

51
27
2
4
16
71
228

39
30
2
8
21
69
425

37
37
4
8
14
53
497

43
35
2
4
16
49
453

50
26
1
4
18
55
106

68
23
5
0
5
4
22

between the authors, subsets of crystals from the same sample
were independently categorized. Results from these tests
produced differences less than 10%.

This category includes branching embayments and those that
penetrate through the entire crystal. Embayment morphologies
are notably similar across all eruptions in this study. The
difference in proportions between embayment morphology
categories is <15% for any given eruption or morphology
(Table 2; Figure 5). The Younger Toba Tuff is an outlier,
with a comparatively high proportion of embayments with a
simple morphology (68%). Across all eruptions, simple
embayments are the most common (37–51%), followed by
bulbous (25–35%), complex (14–24%), bent (4–8%), and
hourglass (1–4%).
Cross-cutting or deﬂecting relationships preserved by bands of
variable contrast visible in CL lend insight into the mechanism
controlling embayment formation (Figure 6). CL images of
embayments in quartz were inspected carefully and
categorized as having formed via growth, dissolution, or
undetermined. Embayments likely formed during crystal
growth were recognized by zone adaptations, deﬂected CL
bands, and inward tapering of bands (e.g., Barbee et al., 2020).
Embayments that may have formed via dissolution exhibited
cross-cutting to dissected bands and smooth zone boundaries
(e.g., Befus and Manga, 2019). To extend the reach of our CL
analysis, we compiled our newly collected CL images (n  17)
with a collection of previously published CL images of quartzhosted embayments (n  161) (Supplementary Figure S1). From
a collection of 182 embayments, 27% likely formed by growth and
45% by dissolution. The formation mechanism of the remaining
28% could not be determined from the images because of poor
image quality or lack of clear banding in the embayment vicinity.
Embayments are ﬁlled with glass, bubbles, or combinations
thereof. This ﬁlling character does not correspond to embayment
size or morphology in any of the targeted eruptions. The ﬁlling
character of quartz-hosted embayments can be categorized into
four classiﬁcations: dense glass, intruding bubble, discrete
bubbles, or devitriﬁed (Figures 3, 7). Dense embayments are
fully ﬁlled with glass with no bubbles. Intruding bubbles
continuously extend from the embayment interior into the
vesiculated pumice external to the quartz crystal. This category
has varying amounts of embayment glass. In some, a smaller
bubble only partially ﬁlls the embayment, whereas others have a
relatively large bubble that volumetrically dominates the
embayment. The discrete bubbles category has isolated bubbles
contained entirely within the embayment and the bubbles are

Cathodoluminescence (CL) Imagery
Quartz crystals from eight of the ten eruptions were selected for
cathodoluminescence (CL) imagery (Kos Plateau Tuff and
Oruanui Tuff were excluded). From each eruption,
embayments of varying morphologies were selected, singly
exposed, and polished. CL images were collected using the
Smithsonian Institution JEOL JXA-8530FPlus HyperProbe
Electron Probe Microanalyzer. Images were acquired with a
focused 15 kV, 50 nA beam, with dwell times of 2–5 ms per
pixel. The CL images were sized for nominal resolution of
0.5–1 μm pixel−1, with image acquisition time ranging from
45–300 min.

RESULTS
The crystalline form of quartz varied by eruption. Most eruptions
preserve collections of multiple forms occurring together,
including beta quartz bipyramids, partial bipyramids, and
rounded, anhedral grains. Quartz-hosted embayments are
common features in all eruptions and all forms (Table 2;
Figure 2). Rounded, anhedral crystals tend to contain more
embayments than euhedral bipyramids. Embayment
morphology varies widely and does not show a strong
correlation with embayment or crystal size (Table 2).
Morphologies were classiﬁed into ﬁve categories: simple,
bulbous, bent, hourglass, and complex (Figure 3, Figure 4).
Simple embayments are those ideal for embayment
speedometry with near-perfect cylindrical geometry and little
to no tapering of the outlet (Liu et al., 2007; deGraffenried and
Shea, 2021). Bulbous embayments display a neck that tapers
towards the outlet, extending from a rounded interior. Bent
embayments exhibit a relatively simple symmetry near the
outlet before a sharp 70–100o shift in direction, forming a
hook-like geometry. Hourglass embayments, sometimes
referred to as hourglass inclusions in the literature (e.g.,
Anderson, 1991; Lowenstern, 2003), are characterized by a
thin, threadlike outlet connected to an interior bulb. Complex
embayments are those which display any additional morphology.
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TABLE 3 | Observed bubble textural percentages.
Filling
character

Glassy
Intruded
Free-ﬂoating
Elongate
Devitriﬁed
Embayed
N

Bandelier
Tuff

Tuff of
Bluff
point

Huckleberry
ridge (F1-F3)

Giant
pumice

Bishop Tuff
(Ig2Ea)

Mesa
falls Tuff

Kos
plateau
Tuff

Bishop Tuff
(F1-F3)

Oruanui
Tuff

Younger
Toba Tuff

63
15
12
8
2
85
678

43
12
11
5
29
82
597

49
39
3
1
8
71
526

73
20
2
4
0
69
279

39
31
28
3
0
55
877

49
41
3
1
7
53
530

18
29
19
12
23
49
453

45
37
13
4
2
37
432

44
48
5
3
0
34
616

17
33
22
17
11
4
1764

from this eruption range from 3–13% (Wilson et al., 2006).
The largest quartz in the Oruanui Tuff pumice samples were
found in the 500–710 µm size fraction. Many crystals are
highly fractured, but these were avoided when possible. Only
34% of quartz crystals were embayed. The population of
quartz contains nearly equal proportions of dense glassy
embayments and those with intruding bubbles, 44 and
48%, respectively. The remainder is 5% free-ﬂoating
bubbles and 3% with elongate bubbles. No embayments
were empty or devitriﬁed. Two different eruptive units (F1
and F2) of the Oruanui Tuff were assessed independently to
examine differences across eruptive pulses. Additionally,
counts from two individual, whole pumice clasts from F1
collected at two different locations were chosen for
comparison between individual pumice clasts and site
localities. Embayment proportions were consistent between
pumice clasts collected from separate sample locations,
individual pumice clasts, and units. Counts from all units
were thus combined and reported together.

surrounded by glass. We identiﬁed two sub-categories of discrete
bubbles: elongate and free-ﬂoating. Discrete, elongate bubbles are
similar in shape to intruding bubbles but are distinguished by an
isthmus of glass that fully isolates the bubble within the
embayment’s interior. These bubbles do not extend into
vesiculated pumice exterior to the quartz’s surface. Discrete,
free-ﬂoating bubbles are spherical and are fully enclosed
within embayment glass. Free-ﬂoating bubbles may be
attached to crystal walls or entirely enveloped by glass. Here,
we describe embayments that are partially modiﬁed by
crystallization as “devitriﬁed” embayments. These devitriﬁed
embayments are opaque, dark brown to black in color, and
preserve no distinguishable bubble textures. Empty
embayments are hollow cavities in the quartz host (e.g., Lava
Creek Tuff examples from Befus and Manga, 2019). Empty
embayments were recognized rarely across the targeted
eruptions and were excluded from the characterization and
counts. Across all eruptions, the dense glassy texture was the
most common, followed by intruding bubbles and discrete, freeﬂoating bubbles. We specify the diversity in bubble textures for
each eruption in the follow subsections (Table 3, Figure 8).

Eruptions From Yellowstone Caldera
We examined embayment textures in three large-volume,
pyroclastic eruptions from the Yellowstone caldera system.
Airfall material was the source for quartz from the
Huckleberry Ridge Tuff and Mesa Falls Tuff, whereas Tuff of
Bluff Point quartz were extracted from pumice clasts from a loose,
unwelded ignimbrite.
Quartz crystals from the Huckleberry Ridge Tuff contain
fractures, but many have not fragmented. Huckleberry Ridge
Tuff quartz are highly embayed with 71% of all crystals
containing at least one embayment. Within the embayed
group, dense glassy embayments and intruding bubbles
dominate the observed textures, at 49% and 39%,
respectively. When glassy, embayments commonly preserve
a clear to light-yellow color gradient. Glass deep in the
interior is the darkest shade, which becomes progressively
less saturated towards the exterior. We see no correlation
between bubble content, microlites, or glass color. Minor
textures include discrete free-ﬂoating bubbles (3%), elongate
bubbles (1%), and devitriﬁed (8%). No empty embayments
were observed. Sometimes Huckleberry Ridge Tuff
embayments fully penetrate the interior of a crystal,
meaning the embayment has at least two openings. This is

Bandelier Tuff, Valles Caldera
Quartz crystals from the Valles caldera system were collected
from the Tsankawi Pumice (RCE-B), the initial Plinian phase of
the Upper Bandelier Tuff erupted at 1.14 Ma (Spell et al., 1990).
The Tsankawi Pumice lies stratigraphically between the Tshirege
and Cerro Toledo Formation. Tsankawi Pumice contains up to 30
vol% phenocrysts, primarily comprised of quartz and sanidine
(Dunbar and Hervig, 1992). Quartz are predominantly euhedral,
beta quartz bipyramids. Of all samples analyzed in this study, the
Bandelier Tuff contained the greatest proportion of
unfragmented grains. 85% of the quartz phenocrysts contain
one or more embayments, which is the greatest abundance of
embayed crystals across our suite of large silicic eruptions. Most
of the embayments are glassy (62%). Bubble-bearing embayments
are less common and we observe 15% have intruding bubbles,
12% have discrete, free-ﬂoating bubbles, 8% contain elongate
bubbles, 2% are empty, and 2% are devitriﬁed.

Oruanui Tuff, Taupo Caldera
The Oruanui Tuff is a quartz-poor rhyolite erupted at 26.5 ka
(Liu et al., 2006). Whole-rock crystallinity in rhyolite samples
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FIGURE 2 | Percentage of crystals with embayments from each eruption. Samples from ignimbrites are indicated with an asterisk.

FIGURE 3 | Simpliﬁed schematic of (A) embayment morphologies, (B) idealized bubble textures, and associated naming system.

a rare morphology within our full suite samples (< 1%), but it
occurs with unusual frequency in the Huckleberry Ridge Tuff
quartz (5%).
The Mesa Falls Tuff contains large, euhedral, bipyramidal
beta quartz. 53% of crystals examined contain at least
one embayment. Dense, glassy embayments are the most
common, accounting for 49% of observed textures. Like
the Huckleberry Ridge Tuff, some dense glassy
embayments from the Mesa Falls Tuff preserve color
gradients. When found, these gradients tend to grade from
yellow to brown. Intruding bubble textures are common,
comprising 41% of the embayments. All other textures are
infrequent, with 3% free-ﬂoating bubbles, 1% elongate
bubbles, and 7% devitriﬁed.

Frontiers in Earth Science | www.frontiersin.org

Quartz from the Tuff of Bluff Point are the second-most
embayed population in our study suite, with 82% of crystals
containing embayments. Tuff of Bluff Point quartz also
commonly contain multiple embayment textures in single
phenocrysts. The majority of embayments are dense glass
(43%) that may be clear, brown, or have gradients from clear
to brown. Bubbly textures are recognized in ∼30% of the
embayments, occurring as intruding bubbles (12%), freeﬂoating bubbles (11%), and elongate bubbles (5%). The
remaining ∼30% of the embayments are opaque and
devitriﬁed. The abundance of devitriﬁed embayments cannot
solely be attributed to relatively slow post-eruptive cooling in
an ignimbrite because some crystals host devitriﬁed embayments
immediately adjacent to dense, glassy embayments.
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phenocrysts in this unit are rare, rounded, and small. Most
phenocrysts occurred in the 355–500 µm size fraction.
Embayments are ubiquitous in the La Primavera quartz,
appearing in 69% of the examined crystals. Embayments are
notably clear, dense, and bubble-free. 73% of embayment textures
are dense and glassy. Bubbles within embayment glass are less
prevalent in this eruption, with only 20% containing intruding
bubbles, 4% elongate bubbles, and 2% free-ﬂoating bubbles. No
empty or devitriﬁed embayments were observed.

Bishop Tuff, Long Valley Caldera
We assessed quartz-hosted embayments from pumice clasts from
the Bishop Tuff’s fall deposits and ignimbrite. Quartz from initial
fall deposits F1-F3 have embayments in 37% of crystals.
Approximately half of the embayments are dense glass (47%).
Intruding bubbles comprise 37% of the remaining population,
followed by free-ﬂoating (13%), elongate (4%), and devitriﬁed
(2%). Discrete, free-ﬂoating bubbles tend to occur as a single,
isolated bubble rather than in clusters or multiples. Just over half
of the quartz inspected from the Bishop Tuff Ignimbrite (Ig2Ea)
sample contained embayments (55%). Of those, 39% of these
were glassy, 31% contained intruding bubbles, free-ﬂoating
bubbles followed closely with 28%, and elongate bubbles
accounted for only 3% of total textures. No devitriﬁed
embayments were seen in the ignimbrite, but they were also
rare in the fall deposits. Empty embayments were not observed in
any Bishop Tuff samples.

FIGURE 4 | Photomicrographs of embayment morphology
classiﬁcations; (A) hourglass inclusion from the Bandelier Tuff (with discrete
bubbles); (B) a bent embayment within the Kos Plateau Tuff; (C) complex
embayment from the Kos Plateau Tuff (with a discrete bubble); (D)
bulbous embayment in the Huckleberry Ridge Tuff; and (E) simple
embayment from the Mesa Falls Tuff. Scale bar in each panel is 200 µm.

La Primavera

Younger Toba Tuff, Toba Caldera

A single, 10-cm diameter pumice clast from the La Primavera
Giant Pumice Horizon was crushed and picked for quartz. The
Giant Pumice Horizon was emplaced by a subaqueous eruption
within the La Primavera caldera (Sourisseau et al., 2020). Quartz

Blocks of welded Younger Toba Tuff ignimbrite were crushed
and picked (sample was collected at Teles, stop 2.4 by S. Self
during the 2018 IAVCEI ﬁeld trip). Quartz in this sample is

FIGURE 5 | Relative abundance of embayment morphologies. Samples from ignimbrites indicated with an asterisk.
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FIGURE 6 | Cathodoluminescence (CL) images of Bandelier Tuff (A) and Huckleberry Ridge Tuff quartz crystals (B–D). Red arrows indicate dissected bands
whereas white arrows indicate deﬂected CL bands. (D) quartz preserves periods of both growth and dissolution. Pie chart visualizes results from CL analysis of
embayments in quartz prepared for this study and those compiled from the literature (n  181 embayments). Scale bars are 200 µm.

FIGURE 7 | Photomicrographs of embayment ﬁlling characteristic textures; discrete free-ﬂoating bubbles occurring in: (A) and (C) multiples and as a (B) single, lone
bubble; (D–F) intruding bubbles which penetrate the full length of the embayment glass. Some index of refraction differences are complicated by mineral oil partially ﬁlling
the intruding bubble. (G–I) discrete elongate bubbles which are similar to intruding bubbles, yet are discontinuous and truncate inside the embayment. Scale bar in each
panel is 200 µm unless indicated otherwise (E).

highly fragmented. Our counts from this eruption represent
minimums as fragments may have contained additional
embayments that are now lost. Embayments composed of
dense, clear glass are rare (14%). Embayments from this

Frontiers in Earth Science | www.frontiersin.org

eruption are more likely to contain bubbles than any other
included in this study. Intruding bubbles accounting for 33%
of observed textures, followed by discrete elongate (26%),
free-ﬂoating (21%), and devitriﬁed (5%).
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FIGURE 8 | Relative abundance of bubble textures within embayments. Samples from ignimbrites indicated with an asterisk.

The Kos Plateau Tuff, Aegean Arc

recognized in all of the large silicic eruptions may be a
second timescale that records the duration between
embayment formation and eruption. Rounded quartz surfaces
will progressively facet as they grow and approach equilibrium
crystal form (Gualda et al., 2012; Pamukcu et al., 2015). Using
faceted to partially-faceted melt inclusions, Pamukcu et al.
(2015) demonstrated that quartz grew over 10–600 years in
the Oruanui Tuff, Ohakuri-Mamaku Tuff, and Bishop Tuff.
The lowest energy geometry of quartz-embayment interfaces
should also be faceted. Thus, rounded, unfaceted quartz-hosted
embayments should begin to facet in < 100 years (Gualda et al.,
2012; Pamukcu et al., 2015). This inference relies on the
signiﬁcant assumption that an embayment is a closed volume
system that is not modiﬁed by melt crystallization (e.g., post
entrapment crystallization). We recognize that our underlying
assumption presents a considerable petrologic vulnerability,
however, it is possible that the high viscosity, small volume
interior of an embayment satisﬁes those criteria. If valid, the
absence of faceting indicates the process that produces and
maintains embayments could be active in the years to decades
immediately preceding eruption.
Because the diversity and proportion of embayment
morphologies are consistent across the ten eruptions
considered here, we conclude there is a shared process that
produces embayments in rhyolitic magmatic systems.
Embayments have been interpreted in the past to form by
crystal growth or dissolution, and there has been no
community consensus. Those that favor a crystal growth
mechanism attribute embayment forms to rapid, skeletal
growth (e.g., Roedder, 1979; Loewen et al., 2017; Barbee et al.,
2020). Others favor a dissolution mechanism produced when an
exsolved volatile bubble attaches by surface tension to the quartzmelt interface, and subsequently drills into the phenocryst (Busby
and Barker, 1966; Harris and Anderson, 1984; Donaldson and

Pumice clasts from an unwelded ignimbrite from the Kos Plateau
Tuff were gently crushed and picked for quartz phenocrysts.
Quartz from this eruption were large, with some up to 2 mm
across. Quartz is highly fractured and fragmented. Embayments
in this eruption are prevalent, occurring in 51% of quartz crystals.
Intruding bubbles are the dominant bubble texture (29%),
followed by devitriﬁed (23%), discrete free-ﬂoating (19%),
dense glass (18%), and discrete elongate (12%).

DISCUSSION
Embayments are common features in quartz from large silicic
eruptions. Nearly all quartz crystals are embayed in some
eruptions (e.g., the Bandelier Tuff, Tuff of Bluff Point),
whereas they are scarce in others (e.g., Younger Toba Tuff).
Although the absolute abundance of embayed quartz varies by
eruption, the diversity and proportions of embayment
morphology is shared among all the studied units. We ﬁnd
the following consistent pattern of descending proportions:
simple, bulbous, complex, bent, and hourglass. The most
geometrically simple embayments occur the most commonly.
The surfaces of most quartz-embayment contacts are smooth and
curved. Only rare embayments preserve angular, faceted faces.
When present, faceted embayment surfaces cover subordinate
amounts of the total internal surface area.
Relict disequilibrium textures can be exploited using kinetics
to extract meaningful timescales of magmatic processes (e.g.,
Watkins et al., 2012; Andrews and Befus 2020). The diffusionlimited volatile concentration gradients in embayment glass that
can be used to estimate magmatic ascent rates are a signiﬁcant
and topical example (e.g., Liu et al., 2007; Myers et al., 2016;
2018; 2021). Here, the rounded quartz-embayment surfaces
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Henderson, 1988; Befus and Manga, 2019). Embayments do
commonly have a single, external bubble located at the crystalmelt interface. Volatile concentrations in and around such
bubbles could produce local thermodynamic disequilibrium
and enhance crystal dissolution (Busby and Barker, 1966).
The distribution and geometry of CL bands in quartz have
been documented in many silicic eruptions (e.g., Liu et al., 2006;
Peppard et al., 2001; Loewen and Bindeman, 2015; Pamukcu
et al., 2015; 2016). Geometric superposition between CL bands
and embayments may preserve sufﬁcient crystallographic
information to discern the formation mechanism of
embayments. We assume that dissolution should produce
crosscutting relationships with sharp, dissected bands.
Following Barbee et al. (2020), a growth mechanism is
assumed to produce deﬂected, inward tapering of CL bands.
We applied our criteria to the collection of CL images of quartz
intruded by various embayment morphologies. Dissolution is a
common mechanism, accounting for 45% quartz-hosted
embayments. Growth is also common, accounting for 27%.
The formation mechanism for the remaining 28% could not
be determined with conﬁdence. Although both mechanisms are
recognized in crystals from each eruption we studied, some are
more common in certain eruptions. Dissolution is the primary
mechanism in 67% of embayments in the Oruanui Tuff and 64%
from the Bishop Tuff. No notable predominance occurs in other
eruptions. We conclude that embayments form commonly via
both dissolution and growth. Embayment formation is not
always a simple binary in an eruption or even a single
crystal. Some individual embayments even show evidence
that they formed with episodes of both dissolution and
growth. For example, embayments may sharply crosscut
bands deep in crystal core, but CL bands nearer the exterior
of the same crystal wrap and deﬂect towards the embayment
(Figure 6D).
Glass and bubble textures preserved within embayments
provide additional insight to the formation of embayments in
the magma reservoir. Dense, glassy embayments are the most
common ﬁlling texture in quartz from silicic eruptions. In 7
of the targeted eruptions they account for the largest
proportion of embayments, occurring with proportions
>50%. This result supports and lends credibility to
embayment speedometry studies, because we conﬁrm they
are indeed an important and characteristic texture produced
in magma reservoirs.
Bubbles in embayments are also common and have been
observed within embayments from all eruptions studied
herein. Quartz from some eruptions, like the Oruanui Tuff
and Younger Toba Tuff, are dominated by bubbly
embayments. Bubbles within embayments may be vestiges of
pre-eruptive bubbles or form in response to supersaturation
during magmatic ascent. Pre-eruptive bubbles have been
shown to exist in many silicic systems (e.g., Wallace et al.,
1995; Gualda and Anderson, 2007; Steele-MacInnis et al.,
2017; Allison et al., 2021). For example, melt inclusions may
contain pre-eruptive bubbles which are too large to have been
formed solely via shrinkage during quench. Embayments contain
bubbles that occupy up to 90 vol%. By comparison of large
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bubbles within embayments to those within inclusions, it is
likely that some of the bubble-ﬁlled volume in embayments
represents pre-eruptive, exsolved ﬂuid. Intruding bubbles are
the most common bubble texture. Because intruding bubbles
extend from the external melt into the embayment channel, they
result from, or at least are modiﬁed by, bubble growth during
decompression and conduit ascent.
Bubble sizes and number density reﬂect ascent rates and
conditions (e.g., Toramaru, 2006; Hajimirza et al., 2021).
Embayments almost always preserve low bubble number
densities and sizes. Melt trapped in quartz-hosted embayments
did not vesiculate in the same fashion as free melt in the conduit.
The dense embayment glass preserves thermodynamic
disequilibrium. Instead of exsolving, volatiles remained
dissolved in the melt. Rhyolitic embayments have been
observed to contain up to 5 wt% H2O and 100s of ppm CO2
(e.g., Liu et al., 2007; Myers et al., 2016, Myers et al., 2018, Myers
et al., 2021). Such H2O and CO2 contents indicate volatile
supersaturations <200 MPa (Liu et al., 2005). Experiments and
classical nucleation theory demonstrate that bubble nucleation
scales with both volatile supersaturation and surface tension
(Gardner and Ketcham, 2011; Hajimirza et al., 2019). In
crystal-free rhyolite, large supersaturations of 100–300 MPa are
required for bubble nucleation (e.g., Mourtada-Bonnefoi and
Laporte, 1999, 2002, 2004; Mangan and Sisson, 2000; Cluzel at
al., 2008). Crystalline heterogeneities, nanolites, or microlites,
signiﬁcantly reduce the impediment to nucleation imposed by
surface tension, allowing nucleation at supersaturations less than
a few 10s of MPa (Hurwitz and Navon, 1994). The elevated
volatile contents, and supersaturations, preserved in embayments
are in line with values associated with homogenous nucleation
conditions. Furthermore, as dissolved H2O content remains
elevated in the melt embayment, decompression induced
crystallization of microlites is suppressed. Indeed, microlites
are exceedingly rare in embayment glass. We predict nanolites
would also be rare. However, they have not been examined in
embayments to date (e.g., Di Genova et al., 2018).
We were unable to identify any further possible causes for
volatile supersaturation. To suppress bubble nucleation and
growth, melt within embayments must experience a different
environment than free melt in the conduit. Many parameters or
conditions should act to reduce or eliminate this disequilibrium.
Spatially, embayment melt is microns from the free melt and
consequently they experience identical external variables like
temperature. In addition, embayment melt is in chemical and
physical communication with free melt in the conduit via the
embayment channel. Because pressure is conveyed at the speed
of sound in a ﬂuid, the channel provides a ﬂuid dynamic
pathway to maintain near-instantaneous barometric
equilibrium between melt in the embayment and the conduit
(Gu et al., 2021). Unlike in a melt inclusion, overpressure cannot
be sustained in the embayment interior. We conclude that
bubble nucleation and growth is primarily suppressed by
maintenance of relatively high surface tension in the
embayment environment. As a result, magmatic volatile
contents are preserved during ascent, and can only be
lowered via diffusive equilibration.
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Implications
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